'68. Mr. B. P. Tilden, III., is now in the office of the U. S. Surveyor General, at Bismarck, N. Dak.

'73. Mr. F. B. Morse, I., has been made secretary in charge of Negociacion de Minas de Oro, including El Riscate y Anexas, El Pavian, and Ede Oacaca, with his office in the City of Mexico.

'77. Mr. Geo. Bartol, III., has been promoted to the position of general manager of the Otis Steel Co., of Cleveland.

'77. Mr. Ed. Snow, I., has opened an office as civil engineer and landscape gardener, at 851 Tremont Building, Boston.

'89. Mr. Geo. B. Lander, VI., is the receiver of the Concord Land and Water Power Co., of Concord, N. H.

'89. Mr. Frank E. Sanborn, II., is the Director of the Department of Industrial Arts of the Ohio State University, at Columbus.

'95. Mr. Samuel E. Allen, I., who is agent for the Nashawamuck Manfg. Co., has moved his office from Boston to 76 Worth Street, New York City.

'97. Mortimer Frank, I., is studying medicine in the University of Illinois.

'97. The annual reunion and dinner of the Class of '97, will be held on Saturday evening, December 10th, at the Technology Club, and not at Young's Hotel as first announced.

'98. Mr. Donald Campbell, II., has been transferred from the New England agency, to the main office of the Rand Drill Company in New York.

'98. Mr. Chas. S. Hurter (Course III.) is in the assaying business at San José, Costa Rica.

Professor Morris, a scientific boxer, has been sparring during the past week at the "Gym." with a number of the Tech. students.

Professor Boos will start a fencing class in the first week in December. Those interested in the class will please apply to Professor Boos as soon as possible at the Tech. "Gym." any afternoon between 4 and 6 P.M.

The tennis tournament finally ended last Thursday. Street beat Thatcher in an exciting match, 5-7, 4-6, 6-1, 8-6, 6-4. At one time Thatcher had the score in his favor 2 sets to 1, games 5-2 in the fourth set, with only 1 point to win the match. Street, by good uphill work, pulled out the set, and then the match. As stated in the last issue, Ayer, '99, and Thatcher, '01, won the doubles.

A most exciting game of football was played last Friday as a result of the intense rivalry that has existed between the first two options of Course I., '99. Option I., in Waddell, Jensen and Archibald, as the center trio, had three men who, in weight, would have made any of the big four envious. Foote and Burgess did good work for Option I. But Option I. had a loose interference, fumbled a great deal, and did not know the signals. On the other side, Captain Robertson and Drew for Option II. formed splendid interference for end plays. The quarter, Adams, ran the team well at all times. The second option was always quick in following the ball. Option I. made most of its gains through the line by superior weight, while the other option made its gains around the ends. Both sides were penalized several times for fierce offside play.